Geology of North America Field Trip to the Rocky Mountains

October 5 -13, 2018
Course Instructors: Lindsay Schoenbohm and Jochen Halfar

ERS425H5 Field trip will start in Calgary and take us along a transect across the Rocky Mountains ending in Kelowna, B.C. Field trip will depart from Toronto Friday, Oct 5th (late afternoon) and return to Toronto on Saturday, Oct. 13th (p.m.). There will be at least one organizational meeting prior to the trip, where each will be assigned a topic for a field presentation to be given during the trip. In addition, students are expected to write a detailed field report following the trip. Marking will be based on field presentation and report.

This course will be accepted as a substitute for ESS420H1 Benny Belt. To substitute ERS425H5 for ESS420H1 inform Prof. Lindsay Schoenbohm (lindsay.schoenbohm@utoronto.ca) or CPS Academic Counsellor, Christina Fortes (christina.fortes@utoronto.ca) by April 13, 2018.

Course Prerequisite: Enrolment in ERS Major or ERS Specialist or Geology Specialist Program, 1.5 credits at ERS or ESS 300 level

Information about the registration process and the field trip fees coming soon!